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Analysis of structural changes in plasma-deposited fluorinated silicon
dioxide films caused by fluorine incorporation using ring-statistics
based mechanism

V. Pankov,a) J. C. Alonso, and A. Ortiz
Instituto de Investigaciones en Materiales, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, AP 70-360,
04510 Mexico D. F., Mexico

~Received 4 November 1998; accepted for publication 25 March 1999!

Fluorinated silicon dioxide~SiOF! films were prepared by remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition using SiF4, O2, H2, and He reaction gases. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
studies accompanied by molecular orbital~MO! modeling were used to explain structural changes
in SiOF films caused by F incorporation. On the basis of the results of MO modeling, it was shown
that F atoms incorporated into the SiOF network only slightly affect the geometry of ring units, the
main building blocks of SiOF film network, and cannot cause strong changes in the value of the
average Si–O–Siangle,^u&. Ring-statistics-based mechanism is proposed to explain the increase in
^u& in SiOF films with F content. It is supposed that interaction of highly reactive F species from the
incoming flux with the growing SiOF network during deposition process induces the preferential
conversion of the most strained small-order ring units into those of higher order characterized by
larger^u&. As a result, thêu& in SiOF film increases and film structural homogeneity improves with
increasing the F content in the incoming flux. It is assumed that structural changes in SiOF films
caused by F incorporation are not the abrupt transition from the ring-built SiOF network to the
ring-free chain-like network, but a continuous shift of the ring distribution function towards the
large-size high-order rings which causes the increase in^u& within SiOF network, a reduction in the
film density, and an enhancement of the film moisture absorptivity. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~99!04613-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fluorinated silicon dioxide~SiOF! films have attracted
great deal of interest of ultralarge-scale integration circ
manufacturers as a low-dielectric constant insulator mate
for interlevel metallization. The replacement of oxygen w
highly electronegative fluorine has been found to be v
effective in the reduction of dielectric constant of SiO
films.1–4 However, incorporation of fluorine into the SiO2

network causes strong structural changes in the SiOF
work, observed as blueshift and narrowing of the Si–O–Si
asymmetric stretching~s! vibrational peak in the Fourie
transform infrared~FTIR! spectra with increasing the fluo
rine content.3–7 Various mechanisms have been proposed
explain the origin of the above structural changes, usu
accompanied by reduction in film moisture stability with i
creasing F content.1–3,8,9It has been supposed elsewhere t
the presence of Si–Fn bonds changes Si–O bondin
strength,6 and induces the transition of the Si–O bondi
configuration from the tetrahedralsp3 to the planarsp2

state.3 However, the most common explanation of the blu
shift of the above-mentioned peak is that the increased c
tent of Si–Fn bonds within the SiO2 network affects Si–
O–Si units in their vicinity and thereby causes correspond
enlargement in the Si–O–Si bond angle.5,7,10

The microstructure of SiO2-based amorphous glasses
not the disordered conglomerate of randomly interbon
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Si–O–Siunits, but is commonly described using Zacharia
en’s concept of a continuous random network construc
from reciprocally linked ring structures of Si–O bonds11

where Si–O–Si units are only linkages within the ring
structures. These rings may be catalogued statistically
cording to their order,n, equal to the number of Si–O–Si
folders in the ring. The experimental data on the ring sta
tics for plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposit
~PECVD! SiO2 and SiOF films are very limited. Howeve
three and fourfold Si–O ring units have been found recen
in the network of low-fluorinated SiOF films.5,12,13Hence it
seems to be more reasonable to consider the effect of
fluorine substituent atoms not on the separated Si–O–Si
units but on the Si–O–Si units within ring structures.

The recent results of Yoshimaruet al.5 and Tamura
et al.12,13 evidently show that there is a strong correlati
between the content of three and four-fold ring units and
concentration in the SiOF film. It was supposed elsewhe12

that increased fluorine content during deposition causes
suppression of the three and fourfold rings formation a
leads to the transition from the growth of ring-containin
SiOF network to that of heavily porous chain-like structu
However theoretical modeling shows that the total ring or
distribution in SiO2-based glass network can embody inte
mediate range of orders, up to 5, with the main contribut
of few orders.14,15 Hence it is quite natural to suppose th
three and fourfold ring units derived from Raman spectr
copy measurements5,12,13 are only a small part in the tota
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ring distribution. Thus it is not clear whether the above tra
sition has the abrupt or continuous character and wha
particularly is the microstructure of the resulting chain-li
network.

In the present work FTIR spectroscopy studies and m
lecular orbital~MO! modeling are used to explain structur
changes in plasma-deposited SiOF films caused by fluo
incorporation. It is demonstrated that an increase in the
erage Si–O–Siangle,̂ u&, within SiOF network with increas-
ing fluorine doping level can be explained on the basis
corresponding changes in ring statistics of the SiOF netw
taking place during film deposition process.

II. EXPERIMENT

SiOF films were deposited onn-type ~100! silicon sub-
strates of 200V cm resistivity in a remote plasma enhanc
chemical vapor deposition system using SiF41O21H21He
mixture. The reaction chamber used was equipped by an
ductively coupled plasma source operating in the hi
density plasma regime. The detailed geometry of the reac
chamber is described elsewhere.15 Flow rates of SiF4, O2,
and H2 were varied in a wide range from 0.1 to 100 sccm
obtain SiOF films with Si–Fx bond concentration varying
from 0 to 8 at. %. The total pressure was of 500 mTo
Plasma discharge was maintained by rf power at 200 W
13.56 MHz frequency for all depositions. The substrate te
perature was held constant at 175 °C. Film thickness
targeted for 1000 Å to assure the accuracy of FTIR spect
copy comparative studies.

FTIR absorption spectra were measured by a Nicolet
double-beam spectrometer ranging from 400 to 4000 cm21.
The Si–Fx absorption band within the range of 900–10
cm21 was used to estimate the total atomic concentration
Si–Fx units in SiOF films. The average value of Si–O–Si
bonding angle,̂ u&, was derived from the position of th
Si–O–Si stretching ~s! vibration peak. The value ofDu,
characteristic of film structural homogeneity, was estima
through the analysis of full-width at half-maximum~FWHM!
of the same peak. The calculation procedures and the m
equations based on the central force model are simila
those presented in Ref. 7.

MO calculations have been performed usi
GAUSSIAN-9416 package. Initial geometry was generated u
ing CS Chem3D Pro Version 4.0 software. Depending on
complexity of modeling clusters the stepwise geometry o
mization have been carried out using MM2 force fie
method,17 a semiempirical Austin Model 1~AM1! method,18

or Hartree–Fock method HF/3-21G(d) with split valence ba-
sis set~3-21G!.19

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

FTIR spectra of all our as-deposited SiOF films in t
entire range of F concentration show three major peaks
cated at about 1090, 800, and 450 cm21 corresponding to the
stretching, bending, and rocking vibrational modes, resp
tively, of the Si–O–Si bonding20 ~see Fig. 1!. The presence
of other hydrogen-related peaks, e.g., Si–OH and H–
Downloaded 13 Mar 2001 to 132.248.12.227. Redistribution subject t
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~bands ranging at 2800–3750 cm21!,20,21 Si–H ~2250 and
875 cm21!22 in our as-deposited samples is below FTIR d
tectable level,;1%.21

The main effect of fluorine incorporation is the appea
ance of the absorption band ranging from about 900 to 1
cm21. This band is reportedly attributed to the contributio
of stretching vibrations of Si–Fx groups.2,5,7 The effect of
increasing amounts of fluorine is an incremental shift
Si–O ~s! vibration peak position from 1065 cm21 toward
higher wave numbers until the value of 1097 cm21, accom-
panied by a reduction of the peak FWHM from 81.1 to 45
cm21 ~see Fig. 2!. The peak narrowing is mainly due to th
contribution of the low-angular component corresponding
the low-wave number side of Si–O~s! peak, as seen in the
figure. Based on the procedure presented elsewhere,7 the
shift of Si–O ~s! vibration peak corresponds to the increa
in ^u& from 137.7° to 153.1° as Si–Fx bond content varies
from 0 to 8 at. %, as seen in Fig. 3. The values of FWHM a
employed to calculate the dispersion of^u&, Du, using the

FIG. 1. FTIR spectrum of as-deposited SiOF film prepared with Si–Fx bond
concentration of 7.8 at. %. Si–O–Sistretching, bending, and rocking vibra
tional modes are labeled as~s!, ~b!, and~r!, respectively.

FIG. 2. FTIR spectra in 850–1300 cm21 region of as-deposited SiOF films
with Si–Fx bond concentration of 0.5 and 7.8 at. %.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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approach of Han and Aydil.7 Figure 4 shows thatDu, an
indicator of film structural inhomogeneity, gradually reduc
in our as-deposited SiOF films from 32.4° to 28° with i
creasing F content.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. The effect of F presence on the structure of SiOF
network

It has been assumed in numerous studies that the sim
presence of F atoms in the network of SiOF films induc
strong changes in film microstructure, including the chan
in Si–O bonding strength,6 transition in the Si–O bonding
configuration from the tetrahedralsp3 to the planarsp2

state,3 the Si–O–Sibond angle enlargement.5,7,10

Ab initio calculations have been performed recently
estimate the change in minimal energy of the optimized
ometry for the isolated~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule if two

FIG. 3. The average Si–O–Si bond angle vs Si–Fx bond concentration in
as-deposited SiOF films.

FIG. 4. Si–O–Si bond angle dispersion vs Si–Fx bond concentration in
as-deposited SiOF films.
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F atoms are substituted for the terminal OH groups at
fixed values of Si–O–Si bond angle.10 However, three and
fourfolded rings are more real building units of the SiOF fil
network structure, as it was revealed elsewhere,5,12,13 and
therefore 2 threefold siloxane ring model cluste
Si3O3~OH!6 and Si3O3~OH!4F2 ~see Fig. 5!, were employed
in our MO modeling to investigate the effect of Si–F bon
presence on the ring geometry. Although FTIR spectra
not show any presence of Si–OH groups in our SiOF fil
~see Fig. 1!, there are several reasons for applying OH t
mination of Si free valences which are not involved in S
O–Si bond or cycle formation, as it was done in rece
studies.8,10 First, SiOF films obtained by PECVD usuall
contain relatively low concentration of Si and O danglin
bonds to be considered as an open-shell system, therefo
termination of both Si and O free valences is required
thorough MO modeling. Oxygen termination of Si free v
lencies that are not involved in the ring formation allows
to take into consideration interactions between substitu
oxygen atoms, which are known to strongly affect the S
O–Si bond angle, as it was shown elsewhere.10 Free valen-
cies of oxygen also require their termination, that can
done using the smallest and moderately electronegative
drogen atom, which is assumed to produce a minimal ef
on the ring geometry compared with other elements of
periodic table. Taking into account all aforementioned, silo
ane ring model clusters were thought to be sufficiently
propriate for studying the effect of F presence on the r
geometry. The presence of two fluorine atoms within thr
fold ring unit shown in Fig. 5, b approximately correspon
to 25 at. % of F in the SiOF network built from the abov
ring units. The placement of two substituent F atoms at
same Si atom@see Fig. 5, b# is supposed to cause the max
mal deformation effect on the ring geometry. Prelimina
geometry optimization was conducted by AM1 method.
nal ab initio calculations were performed at HF/3-21G(d)
theory level.

The results of the above MO modeling are presented
Table I and clearly show only minute distortion inu within a
threefold ring unit at almost an unchangeable value of^u&.
These results are coincident withab initio calculations of
Lucovsky and Yang10 who have observed only a minut
change in the energy of H6Si2O7 molecule if two F atoms are
substituted for the terminal OH groups. A possible expla

FIG. 5. Threefold siloxane rings modeling clusters of~a! Si3O3~OH!6 and
~b! Si3O3~OH!4F2 used for molecular orbital modeling at the HF/3-21G(d)
level of theory. Locations of Si–O–Siangles within ring are labeled with a
b, and c.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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tion of these findings is that small three and fourfold rin
have a great deal of small-angle strain, similar to small~three
and four membered! polymer rings, where small-angle stra
drastically reduces with increasing ring order,23 and therefore
their geometry is very stable to the effect of F-terminati
atom. On this basis, Si–O ring units of higher orders sho
be less strained and thereby more sensitive to the F prese
To check this assumption comparative analysis of the ge
etry change in eight-fold ring units if two F atoms are su
stituted for the terminal OH groups at the same Si atom, w
performed on the AM1 theory level. The results are p
sented in the Table II and evidently show that even in t
case the changes in̂u& are very small, by about 0.25°
Hence, other mechanisms are surmized to contribute to
changes of̂u& in the SiOF films.

B. The role of F during SiOF film deposition

We suppose that not the effect of F on its environm
within the network of as-deposited SiOF film, but the pre
ence of F in the incoming flux as F radicals, ions, F2, or as a
part of precursors and by-products of plasma-chemical re
tions during film deposition results in radical changes in
structure of the growing SiOF network.

It was reported in numerous studies that during Si
film deposition a certain fraction of extremely reactive F sp
cies characterized by high etching ability, usually presen
the incoming flux, etches the growing SiOF network, p
sumably through the substitution reaction with bridgi
oxygen.6,7,9,10 Taking into account the presence of high
strained three and fourfolded ring units in SiOF network, i
likely that the most strained Si–O bonds of low-order ri
units are broken first. The result of this attack should be
conversion of low-order rings to higher order ones and
formation Si–F terminating bonds. The above mechanism
confirmed by the decrease of the intensity of Raman pe
assigned to three and fourfold rings with increasing F con
in SiOF film, as it was observed elsewhere.5,12,13

Considering the attack of F on the SiOF network,
should be taken into account that all the ring units are re
rocally bonded and breaking of any bridging oxygen bo

TABLE I. Si–O–Si bond angles in Si3O3~OH!6 and Si3O3~OH!4F2 ring
modeling clusters after HF/3-21G(d)//AM1 geometry optimization. Clus-
ters geometry and locations, a, b, and c angles are shown in Fig. 5.

Modeling
cluster

Si–O–Sibond angles within ring~°!
Average value

~°!a b c

Si3O3~OH!6 136.5309 136.5334 135.931 135.9984
Si3O3~OH!4F2 134.5892 134.5697 138.8777 136.0122
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results in joining two adjacentn1- andn2-folded rings with
the formation of a new ring of higher order, equal to (n1

1n222). Figure 6 demonstrates the attack of F radical
the bridging Si–O unit belonging to two adjacent three-fo
rings. The results of this attack are:~a! Si~1!–O~1! bond
breaking,~b! Si~1!–F bond formation, and~c! appearance of
O~1! dangling bond. Later, unpaired localized electron
O~1! atom can be either bonded to another silicon at
~O–F bonding was found to occur in plasma-deposited S
films at oxygen-rich deposition conditions only7! or involved
in stepwise reactions with incoming precursors and partic
arriving from the plasma region. It is also assumed that d
ing film deposition at low substrate temperature F and O~1!
atoms cannot achieve the energetically shallowest state
to the steric hindrance effect. Therefore, it is very likely th
O~1! atom is weakly bonded and therefore can also be s
stituted by another F radical resulting in the formation
near-neighboring F termination.

C. Ring-statistics based mechanism of SiOF film
structural changes

In the previous section it has been shown that Si
bonds of low-order ring units are the most strained and he
should be broken first through the attack of F species to
SiOF network causing changes in ring statistics tow
higher orders. It is quite natural to expect that the abo
changes in ring statistics can result in corresponding chan
in ^u& which can cause the blueshift of the Si–O~s! peak,
shown in Fig. 2.

Galeener has reported that the value of the innerun

within planar ring of ordern can be derived from the follow-
ing equation wherew is the O–Si–O angle found to be na
rowly distributed around 109.5°:24

FIG. 6. Mechanism of F incorporation through the oxygen substitut
mechanism.~a! Two adjacent three-fold ring units under the attack of
radical to the common Si atom.~b! Result of the attack: conversion of two
three-fold rings into one four-fold ring unit; appearance of Si–F bond an
dangling bond and their reciprocal removal. Bonding of Si atoms to
surrounding SiOF network through the O atoms is marked by dashed l
297
053
TABLE II. Si–O–Si bond angles in Si8O8~OH!16 and Si8O8~OH!14F2 ring modeling clusters after AM1 geometry optimization.

Modeling
cluster

Si–O–Sibond angles within ring~°!
Average
value ~°!a b c d e f g h

Si8O8~OH!16 170.130 159.085 164.304 167.077 169.716 157.322 163.923 170.822 165.
Si8O8~OH!14F2 169.898 158.966 164.187 166.306 168.987 156.904 163.989 171.191 165.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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un5360~12n21!2w. ~1!

Hence,un is of 130.5° for threefold ring, 160.5° for fourfold
ring, and 178.5° for fivefold ring. Following Eq.~1! planar
n-order rings withn equal 6 and more haveun.180° with
respect to the inner ring volume. FTIR spectroscopy gi
the angle between Si–O bonds within Si–O–Si units there-
fore un.180° are recalculated as (360°2un) and shown in
Fig. 7.

Figure 7 shows that for high order ringsun should de-
crease opposite to our experimental results. However Eq~1!
does not take into account deplanarization effects playin
considerable role in ring geometry when a number of fold
exceeds the value of 4, as it was reported elsewhere.24 To
take into account the effect of ring deplanarization, M
modeling studies based on the AM1 level of theory ha
been performed for ring units with a number of folders,n,
ranging from 3 to 12.

Figure 7 demonstrates the results of MO modeling wh
^un& as a function of ring order is presented. The value
^un& sharply increases initially with increased number
folders, and then a slight reduction is followed by^un& satu-
ration at about 165°, whenn exceeds 7. To explain the abov
trend it is worth mentioning the results of the recentab initio
modeling using~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule as a model
ing cluster.10 It has been foundibid. that the optimized ge-
ometry of this molecule is characterized by an unusual va
of Si–O–Siangle equal to 180°. This is probably due to t
strong interaction between substituent oxygen atoms. I
assumed that atn.7 the flexibility of ring is high enough to
provide a ring geometry which neglects the interaction
tween remote substituents. Hence only interactions betw
nearest substituent oxygen atoms determine ring geom
resulting in almost similar̂ un& when n exceeds 7. This is
coincident with a strong deplanarization trend observed
the rings withn above 6. To estimate the degree of dep
narization, the values of dihedral angles between two pla
defined byA(1) –A(2) –A(3) andA(2) –A(3) – (4), where
A(1)...A(4) are any four consecutive atoms of the rin

FIG. 7. Si–O–Sibond angle within ring calculated using Eq.~1! for planar
rings, by molecular orbital modeling at the AM1 level of theory~average
value! vs number of folders within ring, and maximal value of dihedr
angle within ring as a function of the number of ring folders, characteris
of ring deplanarization ability.
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where measured. It was found that the value of the maxi
dihedral angle within rings starts to saturate beginning fr
n56, which is coincident with starting in̂un& reduction, as
seen in Fig. 7. Thus, it can be concluded that an increa
flexibility of rings with n above 6 results in strong depla
narization of the ring geometry, which causes an effect
relaxation of the small-angle strain, typical for low-ord
ring units. As a consequence, the value of^un& starts to
decrease beginning fromn56, and saturates atn58.

Based on the results of MO modeling it is assumed t
the main mechanism contributing to the drastic increase
^u& with F content in SiOF films is a ring-statistics bas
mechanism. Low-temperature deposition results in low s
face mobility of the precursors making them occupy en
getically unfavorable sites on the film surface. The prese
of charged and high-energetic particles in the incoming fl
typical for PECVD processes, generates the additional nu
ation centers. Hence, it may well be that the main build
blocks of pure PECVDSiO2 films are heavily strained low-
order ring units resulting in loŵu& in as-deposited films
ranging from 136° to 144°.7,25 The presence of highly reac
tive F species in the incoming flux activates the convers
of the most strained low-order ring units with small^un& into
those of higher order characterized by bigger^un& causing
strong blueshift and narrowing of the Si–O~s! peak, mainly
due to the reducing contribution of the low-wave numb
component corresponding to the small-angular Si–O–Si
groups, as seen in Fig. 2. The above changes in ring stati
with increasing F content are assumed to be responsible
the reduction in film density7,26 and increase of water absorp
tivity of SiOF film,2,3 as the fluorine doping level increase
It is surmized that both the bigger size of high-order rin
and multiple F termination, which reduces the total interbo
ding of the SiOF network, cause an additional microvo
formation, as it was supposed elsewhere.3,12

Thus, it can be concluded that increased content of re
tive F species in the incoming flux results not only in t
SiOF film with increased fluorine content, but also in chan
ing ring statistics of the SiOF network towards higher ord
rings. The consequence of these structural changes is al
linear increasinĝun& in the range of Si–Fx bond concentra-
tions from 0 to 8 at. %, as seen in Fig. 3. Subsequent incre
in fluorine content should lead to the slight reduction in^un&
with following saturation, as show the results of AM1 mo
eling ~see Fig. 7!. Indeed, Nakasakiet al.8 observed the satu
ration in the Si–O~s! peak blueshift at the fluorine content o
around 12 at. % in SiOF films. Moreover, Han and Aydil al
found the saturation in Si–O–Si bond angle raising at the
Si–Fx bond concentrations of about 12 at. %.7 The maximal
content of Si–Fx bonds in our films was of 8 at. % which i
assumed to be below the saturation region, resulting in
almost linear relationship between^u& and Si–Fx bond con-
tent ~see Fig. 3!. The lack of the slight reduction trend pre
dicted by MO calculations~see Fig. 7!, but not observed
elsewhere7,8 can be due to both partial bonding of surfa
ring units and low deposition temperatures, which redu
the flexibility of these rings and causes a certain discrepa
between the results of MO modeling and experiments.

s

o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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D. Film structural homogeneity versus F content

The changes inDu in our films versus F content show
in Fig. 4 cannot be explained based on the effect of F on
environment within SiOF network of as-deposited SiOF fil
It was reported elsewhere8 that about 12 at. % incorporated
can affect about 50% of Si–O–Si linkages, while other
bonds remain unaffected. Hence,Du in SiOF films should
initially increase with F content, then reduce when F start
affect the majority of Si–O–Si linkages. Actually, Fig. 4
shows only monotonous reduction inDu in as-deposited
SiOF film with increasing F content. It seems that structu
homogeneity of the film should improve with increasing
content in the incoming flux because of the effective remo
of the extreme~i.e., the most strained! bonding units from
the growing SiOF network, similar to the experimentally o
served trend. It is also probable that low-order ring conv
sion can produce Si–O–Si linkages with very largeu or
weakly bonded. It is likely that all the extreme bondin
groups are removed from the growing SiOF network beca
of the selective etching effect of F species during fi
growth causing the improvement of film structural homog
neity.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of FTIR spectroscopy studies
companied by molecular orbital modeling studies it is sho
that F atoms incorporated into the SiOF network on
slightly affects the geometry of ring units, the main buildin
blocks of SiOF film network, and cannot cause stro
changes in the value of^u& in the SiOF film.

Ring-statistics-based mechanism is proposed to exp
the increase in̂u& in SiOF films with F content. It is sup
posed that interaction of highly reactive F species from
incoming flux with the growing SiOF network during th
deposition process induces the preferential conversion of
most strained small-order ring units into those of higher
der. As a result, thêu& in SiOF film increases and film
structural homogeneity incrementally improves with incre
ing F content in the incoming flux.

It is assumed that structural changes in SiOF fil
caused by F incorporation are not the abrupt transition fr
the SiOF network built from three- and four-folded ring un
to the ring-free chain-like network, as it was assum
elsewhere,12 but rather a continuous shift of the ring distr
bution function towards high-order rings resulting in corr
sponding changes in̂u& within SiOF network, film density,
and moisture reactivity. The network of high-fluorinate
SiOF films should consist of high-order ring units. Due to t
big size of high-order rings and multiple F termination whi
reduces a total interbonding of the SiOF network, hig
Downloaded 13 Mar 2001 to 132.248.12.227. Redistribution subject t
ts
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fluorinated SiOF films should have reduced density,
creased water absorptivity, and should be more susceptib
the attack of water.
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